
More About Taize Services  
 

 Taize, a town in the south of France, is home to an international  

ecumenical Christian community of many faith traditions founded there in 

1940 by Brother Roger Schutz. The community has become one of the 

world’s most important sites of Christian pilgrimage. Through the communi-

ty's ecumenical outlook, they encourage us to live in the spirit of kindness, 

simplicity and reconciliation. Today, thousands on every continent follow 

their example, joining in weekly meetings of prayer, song and reflection.  

 Singing is one of the most heart opening elements of worship. In 

Taize, short songs, repeated again and again with just a few simple verses, 

express our foundations of faith. Gradually the sense of peace and calm, 

reflection and prayer penetrate the whole being. Meditative singing thus 

becomes a way of mindfully speaking with and listening to God. In this  

service, interludes of silence are interwoven to give time for deeper  

reflection. As we open the gates of connection with the Divine, an inner  

life begins to blossom within us and our being finds a deeper unity with  

our Creator and all of Life. 

 A time will be identified during the service for you to take a moment 

to set a simple intention and light a candle; a prayer for healing for your-

self, a loved one, or for our World.  

 We’re glad you are here. Please join us in these prayers, songs  

and readings, as we move through the Lenten season in preparation for 

Easter. May we each find the peace and unity we seek in the quiet place  

of our hearts. 
 

Walking in Prayer… Prayer Labyrinth  
 

 We invite you to experience our Labyrinth anytime the church is 

open; just stop by and see if the Friendship Room is free. However, during 

Lent we are specifically reserving the room for quiet prayer on Tuesday & 

Thursday mornings from 9:30-1:00.  Please come and walk with an open 

heart.  Let your mind be stilled, and give attention to the graces of “being” 

rather than “doing”.  

For Love & Comfort . . . 
Prayer Shawls & Shrugs 
 

 Our prayer shawl and prayer shrug ministry 

continues to bring the reminder of God’s love and 

comfort to those in need.  If you know of someone 

who may be comforted by a shawl or shrug, please 

contact Kim in the church office and we can  

arrange for you to choose one for your loved one. 

As a reminder, the recipient does not need to be 

someone who attends BUMC, our prayer shawls 

and shrugs have been sent all over the country.   

 If you crochet or knit, or are interested in a 

lesson, Jennifer Heiss she will be in the fireside 

room the third Tuesday of each month, 11-1.  Bring 

your lunch and any questions you may have and 

enjoy a wonderful time of fellowship and peaceful 

creating.  There are yarn kits available if you would 

like to pick up a kit at the church and get started 

on one.  For more information, contact Jennifer at 

(541) 746 - 0947 or jenheiss@yahoo.com 

 Judi Wackerbarth also has prayer shrug kits  

available. Please contact Judi, jwackerbarth@q.com 

or Kim, if you are interested in sewing one for the 

ministry.  We have donated many of them to the 

Cancer Center at Bozeman Deaconess Hospital, 

they are so appreciated by the patients and staff.   

 

Stephen Ministry Update: 
An Invitation to Commisioning on March 12th 

 

 BUMC will be commissioning six new  

Stephen Ministers during the worship service  

on Sunday, March 12th. Join us for a reception 

during fellowship.  Congratulations and thanks to 

Fairy McWilliams, Bob Flaherty, Alicia Cervenka, 

Betty Merta, John Cannon, and Pam Bittner. They 

are completing their fifty hours of training and look 

forward to serving this ministry. 

 

“Moms” Needed 
Volunteer Opportunity 

 

 Warriors and Quiet Waters is looking 

for volunteer "Moms" - a team of 4-5 women (and 

occasionally men whom we refer to as "cooks") 

who provide all the home cooked meals while  

warriors are here during a 6-day therapeutic  

Fishing Experience. The role of "mom" is vital to 

creating an atmosphere that is nurturing, support-

ive, welcoming and warm throughout a warrior's 

stay. Help is needed April 10-15 and in July.  

volunteers@warriorsandquietwaters.org 
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Taize Services 
March 8, 15, 22, 29 & April 5:  6:00 PM, Sanctuary 

 

Palm Sunday: April 9th 
 

Holy Thursday Service: April 13th, 6:00 PM 
 

Ecumenical Good Friday  
April 14th, 12:10 PM, First Baptist Church 

 

Easter Services 
April 16th 6:30 AM, 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM 



Adult Opportunities: 

Learning & Growing 
 

Sunday Mornings: 
 

9:40 Bible Study in the Chapel.  This group will be 

finishing up their focus on “John… The Gospel of 

Light”, by Adam Hamilton in a few weeks, but they 

would still love to have you join them any Sunday. 

They are REALLY ENJOYING this study of John’s 

gospel. By the end of March, when they finish this 

exploration, the group will begin learning from a 

book called “The Jesus Creed” by Scot McKnight. 

Check it out! 
 

9:40 Faith Conversation.  This is a gathering of 

people currently learning from a book called 

“Present Over Perfect …Leaving behind Frantic for 

a Simpler, more Soulful way of Living”, by Shauna 

Niequist.  Please join them any time as they talk 

about living our faith in today’s busy world. By the 

end of March, they will begin exploring a highly 

recommended book, “The Me I Want to Be”,  

written by well-known author John Ortberg. Join  

in if you can!  
 

Wednesday Evenings: 
 

6:30 PM on Wednesdays during Lent: we will begin 

a focus on “Prayer”, and continue through Lent.  

Brenda Anderson Baker will help guide those of us 

who have gathered in practicing different forms of 

contemplative prayer.  So rather than being a study 

class about prayer, we will experience prayer! 

 
Monday March 27th at 6:30 PM 

“Planning for Retirement… 
What I Wish I had known 5 Years ago!” 
 

 Hey…39 of us had a wonderful evening with 

Bob Flaherty (Thank you Bob!!) in January learning 

from his retirement experience and he is willing to 

do it again! So please join him on Monday, March 

27 @ 6:30. He will again offer his guidance to all 

who would benefit from knowing things in advance 

of retirement …ideas, advice, and “Do’s & Don’t’s”. 

And if you are unable to make it, let Bob know … 

he still wants to help you! Call Kay (586-5413)  

with any questions.  

 

Mission Trip Opportunities  

to Angola in 2017 
 

 Two teams are being formed to go to the 

East Angola Conference: a medical mission team  

in late August and a work team in October. Both 

teams will have the opportunity to meet with  

pastors supported by our Conference. These trips 

will be led by members of the Florida Conference 

who have led teams in the past and will be great  

to travel and work with.  

 For more information please contact Sally 

McConnell at sbmcconnell06@gmail.com or Cathy 

Baumbauer, cathy@bozemanumc.org. 

Luccock Park 2017 ! ! 

It’s a Beautiful Methodist Camp in the Paradise Valley for ALL! 
 

 It is time to start thinking about camping this summer.  Here is the 

line-up of what’s happening at your Luccock Park for 2017: 

 Work Weekends in May, 5-7, 12-14, 19-21, and 26-28,                       

that’s all of them. Please call ahead so the camp can plan for you, 

406-459-2444. 

 Elementary Camp is July 23-26, for youth 1st – 5th grades.  

  Junior/  Senior Camp is August 6-11th for youth 6th – 12th grades. 

 There is a Youth Leadership Camp this year July 16-21 for youth who 

will be in 9th grade though 2017 high school graduates.  For these 

youth camps register at yacumc.org. 

 Family Camp this year is August 18-20, register though the church 

office, 586-5413.  

Homeless Youth Need Our Help 

Big Horn District UMW are Going on a Mission & Invite YOU! 
 

 Homeless youth are typically not found on street corners - they often 

couch surf, live in hotels, shelters or cars.  We can support them through 

donations to programs run by HRDC and Bozeman Public Schools. Spring 

break is coming and youth need gift cards to grocery stores, restaurants, 

movie theaters, bowling, coffee shops, etc. to give them productive things 

to do over the break. HRDC is also collecting funds for a $30,000 matching 

grant to help fund their Youth House.  Cleaning supplies are needed, and 

there are lists on the white collection baskets in the narthex.   

 Please write checks to BUMC with "Homeless Youth" in the memo 

line. Gift cards and checks may go in the collection plates or be taken to 

the Office.  Thank you for helping to improve the lives of Bozeman's youth! 

 

UMCOR Sunday, March 26th 
 

 One Great Hour of Sharing has a new name -- UMCOR Sunday.  It  

still has the same mission, to support the administrative work of UMCOR. 

40 Days of Lent… Devotionals & Prayer 

Worship with Others Every Morning during Lent 
 

 This Lent, Bishop Oliveto and the Joint Cabinet of the Mountain Sky 

Area invite you to a simple, 20 minute, worship service starting 6:30 AM 

every morning, excluding Sundays, through the 40 days of Lent.  Daily  

worship was one of the marks of the earliest followers of Jesus mentioned 

in Acts.  John and Charles Wesley’s Holy Club made it a practice to meet 

together every day for devotional reading and prayer.  Although daily  

gathered worship has become almost inconceivable to American 

Protestants today, many Christians around the world still make a practice 

of worshipping daily with one another. Thanks to today’s technology, we 

can too. Visit https://zoom.us/j/8643478125, or www.yacumc.org.  

https://zoom.us/j/8643478125
http://www.yacumc.org


VBS 2017: June 19th-23rd 

“Hero Central: Discover  
Your Strength in God” 
 

Registration for children and volunteers 

opens March 1st at: 
www.bozemanumc.org/vacation-bible-school 

 Would you like to be a VBS volun- 

teer or join our VBS leadership team?  

Please call Janna or Misti, 586-5413. Our  

next leadership meeting is Wed., March 8th  

from 12-1pm at First Baptist. 

 

“Love to You”  
Tea Party ~ Thank YOU! 
 

 We are so grateful for the cookie 

donations, decorating and  set up help, 

kitchen help and your participation in the 

“Love to You” Tea Party. It was a great 

success with over 90 people attending/

participating.  

  

Annual WOW Team Toy Sale Saturday, April 1st 
 

 In next couple months, if your kids are ready to pass on old toys, 

games, baby equipment, or athletic stuff (skis, soccer, bikes, etc):   

1. Would you please consider storing the toys in your garage, instead 

of giving them away immediately?   

2. From March 22nd – 30th you can deliver your donations of the toys 

to the WOW Team to the basement Friendship room. 

3. The WOW Team will sell the toys for other kids to use, and money 

raised goes to even other kids who need it.   

 

Dive Deep into the Bible with Our Children & 
Youth in Sunday School…  There’s Still Time for YOU! 
Sunday school from 9:30-10:25am. 
 

 Our Elementary age Sunday School kids need volunteers to help 

lead our final 4-week Rotation:  “The Disciples”  April 23rd – May 14th  

 (1) Art Teacher to teach with JB Bishop – Creating Watercolor      

Sparkling Fish (Each person is a “great catch”) 

 (2) Games Teachers – Following the Leader (Being great disciples) 

 (2) Science Teachers – Testing simple gears                                        

& visual/auditory senses (Reacting positively                                      

to God’s Word) 

 (1) Storytelling Teacher to teach with                                                      

Bobby Lauver – The Price is Right!  

      (Exploring the “cost” of following Jesus). 
 

Where do they meet: 

 Preschool 3 years old – 5 years old: Upstairs  

 Kindergarten – 5th Grade: Upstairs Rotation                                

Classrooms (see schedule at Welcome Center) 

 Middle School 6th – 8th Grade: Downstairs                                           

Boy Scout Rm  

 High School 9th -12th Grade:                                                                    

Downstairs Youth Rm  

 

                It’s a Bird, It’s a Plane… It’s Super Hero, Misti! 

Youth Group  
 

 Remember, no youth  

group on March 15th, our Bozeman and Belgrade 

Spring Break! We’ll resume on March 22nd!  

Next month we’ll make plans for hosting Easter 

Breakfast on Easter Sunday! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

College Kids Spring Break 

Mission Trip to Phoenix!  
 

 Our TNT kids will be on the road this month, 

working with various non-profits in the Phoenix 

area.  Their service will include work at an urban 

farm, prepping and serving food at a soup kitchen, 

sorting food at a food bank,  preparing and serving 

food for homeless teens, painting and cleaning 

apartments in a transitional housing community, 

sorting clothes at a thrift store, and spending time 

with children at an afterschool program.  Thank 

you for your support of these incredible young  

people as they work to be the hands of God! 

 
 

Thank You to Diane Visser! 
 

 It is with immense gratitude that we bid 

"Happy Retirement" to Diane Visser who has 

served as our church treasurer for many years. 

Through thick and thin she has been a dedicated 

and faithful steward of our resources, and her vast 

knowledge of the complexities and processes  

involved in church finance has been invaluable.  

We wish her well as she enjoys some well deserved 

time to just relax and pursue other interests.  

Thank you, Diane! 
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One Service Sunday 
 

Sunday, March 12th:   
Worship at 10:30 AM Only! 

  

Enjoy Potluck Lunch following  
Worship. Bring a dish to share.  

 

And, remember to set your clocks ahead 
one hour on March 12th! 

http://www.bozemanumc.org/vacation-bible-school


Bozeman United Methodist Church 
Worship at 8:30 & 10:30 AM on Sunday; 6:00 PM on Wednesday 
 

Hear sermons & learn more at  www.bozemanumc.org  or call 406-586-5413. 
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 We have entered the season of Lent!  I love Lent, a  

time of introspection and contemplation.  We have planned 

wonderful ways for you to engage in this special season. 

 Following each Wednesday evening service during Lent 

Brenda Anderson-Baker will lead an experience of prayer.  A 

new form of prayer will be practiced each week.  This is not a 

study, no books to read, just come and either learn new ways 

of praying or practice those you already love! 

 Wednesday services during Lent will also be different.  

We will follow a Taize style of service. Singing is one of the 

most heart opening elements of worship. In Taize, short  

songs, repeated again and again with just a few simple verses, 

express our foundations of faith. Gradually the sense of peace 

and calm, reflection and prayer penetrate the whole being. 

Meditative singing thus becomes a way of mindfully speaking 

with and listening to God. In this service, interludes of silence 

are interwoven to give time for deeper reflection. As we open 

the gates of connection with the Divine, an inner life begins to 

blossom within us and our being finds a deeper unity with our 

Creator and all of Life. 

 In the next several months, during both services, you will 

see more areas of ministry interacting with children. Marvin 

and the Puppet Team will graciously share their time with our 

children. At each service there will a specially planned segment 

for numerous areas of ministry to connect with our kids!  

 There is still time to sign up for the Trip to Israel next 

September, call or email me for more information! 
 

 You are the desiring of God.  God desires through you and 

longs for Life and Love through you and in you.  Allow it, speak 

it, and you will find your place in the universe of things.  You 

cannot begin to desire something if you have not already slightly 

tasted it.  Now make that deep and hidden desire conscious, 

deliberate, and whole hearted.  Make your desires good and far-

reaching on this Ash Wednesday of new beginnings.   

 God, give me the desire to desire what you want me to 

desire.  Amen  Richard Rohr, Wondrous Encounters, Scripture for Lent 
 

  Blessings, 

 Pastor Deb 

Greetings! 

Bozeman United Methodist Church 
121 South Willson Avenue   

Bozeman, Montana  59715 
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